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140Are we unique?
Samuel R. Money, MD, FACS, MBA, Scottsdale, ArizThe hypothesis of this address is that vascular surgery is
a small part of a large industrydthe healthcare industry.
There are lessons that we can learn from totally unrelated
industries that will help vascular surgery to excel in the
future. My desires for this paper are to demonstrate certain
points gleaned from business, to show the applicability of
these points to vascular surgery, and to share with my
vascular surgical colleagues some of the lessons that industry
has learned. In an effort to achieve my goals, I have reviewed
numerous articles from the Harvard Business Review and
selected certain ones which I believe relate with vascular
surgery practice, or are considered classic articles.
Before embarking on this, we must point out that the
heart of what we do as vascular surgeons is to care for
patients. The patient-doctor relationship sits right at the
center of our profession; however, there are confounding
variables. As vascular surgeons, who do we really answer
to? Clearly, we should answer to the patient; however, do
we occasionally have to answer to the referring doctor, or
the hospital, or the insurance company, or the chairman
of the department? These confounding variables make it
more difﬁcult for the vascular surgeon to center completely
on the patient-physician relationship.
VISION/MISSION
A vision statement deﬁnes what the business/organiza-
tion or practice wants to be for the long term. Is our vision
to improve vascular health in our community? Is our vision
to improve vascular health in our state or in the country?
The mission deﬁnes our fundamental purposedwhy do we
exist? We exist to provide the best vascular care in our
community, our county, our state, or our region; however,
aside from providing better vascular care, again there are
the confounding issues.What priorities do vascular surgeonsthe Mayo Clinic.
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8really have? Do they want to do more operations so they can
be the busiest surgeon in the hospital? Do they want to
increase their income so they can live a better life? Do those
in academicswant to publishmore papers so that they can get
academic promotions and grants?Dowewantmore partners
so we’ll have less nights on call and a better lifestyle? Again,
these are priorities that need to be sorted out.
LEADERSHIP SKILLS
The Paradox of Excellence by DeLong and DeLong1
describes high achievers. Most of us are high achievers. If
not, we probably would not have gone through vascular
surgical training.We would have been happy being a general
surgeon, family practitioner, or a general internist. Possibly,
if weweren’t high achievers,many of uswould not have gone
into medicine, but we are high achievers, and this article
deﬁnes some of the positives and some of the negatives of
beinghigh achievers.High achievers are driven to get results.
They are “doers.” They get things done. They are highly
motivated. They crave positive feedback. They are competi-
tive, and they are passionate about their work, and they are
largely independent. All of these are potential positive habits;
however, they can be curses, too.When someone is driven to
get results, nothing can get in their way. They get caught up
in tasks; therefore, helping partners or colleagues occasion-
ally get in the way.
Being a doer, we believe that nobody can do it as well.
This is frequently correct, but because of this, we end up
being poor delegators. We are highly motivated, and this
is an obvious advantage, but occasionally, we are overly
motivated and we have difﬁculty distinguishing between
which important matters to prioritize.
High achievers crave positive feedback. We care
intensely about how others view our work. We tend to
be perfectionists about many things and would like people
to believe that our work is as close to perfection as it can
be; however, we tend to ignore positive feedback and
obsess over criticism or poor outcomes. Think of how
many times you worry profusely over a patient doing mini-
mally poorly and ignore the fact that the patient has done
well overall. Part of this is because we are passionate about
our work. This passion can give us intense highs about our
work, but according to DeLong and DeLong, it also can
lead to crippling lows.
Overall, vascular surgeons are high achievers. We are
independent. We work hard, but occasionally we need to
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team. The issue is that the world is changing and being
a member of the team is frequently more important than
being the captain of the team.
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
In an article by Goleman,2 he makes the point that
emotional intelligence is the most important part of leader-
ship. He deﬁnes three parts of leadership: technical skills,
cognitive ability with analytic reasoning, and emotional
intelligence. He basically believes and sets out to prove
that emotional intelligence, which he deﬁnes based on the
categories of self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation,
empathy, and social skills, are more important in leadership
than the other two. He feels the other twodtechnical skills
and cognitive abilitydhave threshold minimals that must
be surpassed in order to be a leader, but emotional intelli-
gence is what makes leaders great. His ﬁrst point is that of
self-awareness. A leader must know him or herself; have
the ability to recognize one’s moods, both good and bad,
and emotional drivers; and have a realistic self-assessment
of what they are andwhat they can be. Knowing oneself leads
to better self-regulation and self-control; the ability to think
before acting; the ability to control disruptive impulses; to
control anger; and to control sadness.
Goleman next discusses motivation. He feels it is
important to be passionate about one’s work, basically for
the work’s sake; to have the energy and drive to do things
well; to be a high achiever for the sake of achieving; and to
enjoy achievement. This, mixed with empathy and social
skills, make a good leader. The ability to understand and
treat people and ﬁgure out their emotional makeup helps
considerably. That, merged with good social skills and
good rapport in building relationships, helps make a great
leader.
NEGOTIATIONS
Negotiating is something we do every day, whether at
work, at home, or even driving in our car. There are certain
negotiated skills that should be discussed. The ﬁrst basic one
is the L IM. L stands for “like to get”; I stands for “intend to
get”; M stands for “must get or I will go home.” So, for
example when negotiating to hire a new junior partner, I
would like to pay the person $200,000 a year. Realistically,
I intend to pay the person $250,000 per year. If I have to
pay more than $300,000 a year in this person’s salary, I
will hire someone else. So, L is $200,000; I is $250,000;
M is $300,000. Then I would go on to vacation time. I
would like them to take 2 weeks’ vacation. Realistically, I
think they probably will ask for 3 weeks’ vacation, and if
they ask for more than 4 weeks’ vacation, it doesn’t work,
and one can go on from here with on-call hours, beneﬁts,
years to partnership. When doing negotiations, things
must be thought out beforehand. One must do their home-
workbefore the negotiation andknowwhat they need toget.
In an article by Leary, Pillemer, and Wheeler,3 they feel that
negotiations have a large emotional part to them, that
emotions cannot be underestimated or denied whennegotiating. They feel that one must be prepared prior to
negotiation. One must “get in the zone,” and one must
use emotional intelligence for successful negotiating.
MANAGEMENT IN THE AGE OF DIVERSITY
The workplace we live in today is inhabited not only by
many different cultures, but also by many different age and
age value-dependent different groups. Many difﬁculties
arise when a senior partner and a junior associate have
conﬂicts. Many of these conﬂicts are based on age diversity.
The Baby Boomers, born between 1940 and 1964, repre-
sent the aging population. Generation X, born between
1965 and 1979, are in the middle, followed by Generation
Ydthose born between 1980 and the year 2000.4 These
groups differ in many ways, from family structure, to
values, to work ethic, to the desire for “me” time. General
perceptions abound (Table). Baby Boomers think that Gen
X and Gen Y are uncommitted and spoiled. Gen Y think
that Gen X are whiners. Gen X thinks that Gen Y are arro-
gant and entitled, and Gen X and Y think that Baby
Boomers are workaholics and care mainly about money.
It is a difﬁcult situation to deal with as the more senior
member of a team. These are certain generalization about
Gen Y. They’ve gotten medals and trophies just for
showing up. They expect pats on the back for doing
what Baby Boomers considered to be normal parts of the
job. They feed on the perception that they are spoiled,
and there is a high percentage of narcissistic personality
disorders in Gen Ys. Baby Boomers are clearly technology
challenged compared with Gen Xers and Gen Yers. Moti-
vating Gen Xers and Gen Yers is signiﬁcantly different
than motivating a Baby Boomer. In order to motivate
a Gen X, one has to ﬁnd the individual’s commodity that
needs to be motivated. Gen Y are purely self-motivated. In
terms of life balance, Baby Boomers expect to work; Gen Y
put lifestyle ﬁrst; Gen X are in the middle. In terms of
leadership, BabyBoomers expect to lead; they have seniority.
Gen Y will lead if necessary as compared with Gen X, who
have no need to lead. Gen Y work basically to facilitate
their lifestyle. It’s important to understand to know who
you are working with. It will help facilitate a good working
relationship, but remember, these are generalities.
STRATEGY
What is strategy? Strategy is deﬁning what makes you
better. A basic to strategy is the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis. For a problem
that needs strategic analysis, a SWOT is easy and helpful.
In a SWOT analysis, there are internal and external factors,
and there are positives and negatives. Strength and weakness
are internal, and opportunities and threats are external
(Fig 1).
One of the grandfathers of modern business strategy is
Porter.5 The ﬁrst and most important lesson from Porter’s
theories of strategy is to deﬁne your competition. Porter
deﬁnes forces governing competition (Fig 2). However,
this is for any basic industry. Let’s look at it for vascular
surgery (Fig 3). Vascular surgery can be threatened by new
Fig 1. Depicts a basic strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats (SWOT) analysis; internal to the organization are strengths
and weaknesses, external are opportunities and threats.
Fig 2. Shows basic forces governing competition based on
Porter’s theory.
Table. Age diversity based on generalizations
Baby Boomers Generation X Generation Y
Technology Fear-
challenged
Astute State-of-the-
art
Motivation Driven as
a group
Individually
driven
Internally
when idea
resonates
Work Work ethic:
money
Lifestyle Personal
desires
Work/life
balance
Work #1 Work for
lifestyle
Lifestyle #1
Leadership Expect to
lead:
seniority
No desires to
lead
OK to lead
but not
driver
The Baby Boomers are those born up to 1964, 1965 through 1979 are
Generation X, and Generation Y are 1980 through today.
Please remember that these are basic generalizations, and clearly exceptions
abound.
Fig 3. Forces governing competition speciﬁc for vascular surgery.
Notice the threats arising from all four quadrants whether there be
an increased supply of vascular surgeons or the bargaining power
of the insurance companies to reduce reimbursement. In addition,
the bargaining power of the hospitals to hire their own vascular
surgeons and to limit the scope of vascular practice or the threat of
cardiology or interventional radiology on the vascular surgical
practice.
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hospital. The bargaining power of the customers; who are
the customers? Are they the insurance companies, the refer-
ring doctors, or the patients? The bargaining power of our
suppliers; who is that, the hospital or the insurance company?
Or are the suppliers the referring doctors? All of these can
threaten us as this is a confusing area in our industry. The
threat of substitute products or services clearly can be the
threat of cardiology, interventional radiology, or derma-
tology. Basically, Porter’s theories ﬁt well into vascular
surgery. Let’s look what happens with powerful suppliers.
Medicare can dictate prices for a large portion of the vascular
population. As a matter of fact, over the last 20 years, the
reimbursement for carotid endarterectomy is down by
greater than half. Reimbursement from private insurance
companies is down signiﬁcantly. Did the procedure change,
or did a powerful supplier (Medicare) dictate for this change?
Porter suggests that one can increase proﬁtability byselecting good buyers; well, does that mean limiting
Medicaid and trying to limit Medicare? Porter suggests
that one can select good products to manufacture; does
that mean doing more vein surgery? He suggests capital
innovation; does that mean building an angio suite or devel-
oping a vein center? It is clear that the industry in which
vascular surgery survives is changing. But it has changed
already.We have done a superb job in the vertical integration
of the vascular surgeon into the vascular specialist. We are no
longer simply vascular surgeons, but we are vascular and
endovascular surgeons who also can run a noninvasive
vascular lab. In truth, we are vascular specialists; others of
us have vertically integrated into our own freestanding angio
suites and others into vein centers. But beware of industry
JOURNAL OF VASCULAR SURGERY
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cians; not just general practice physicians but specialty physi-
cians. The percentage of cardiologists who are hospital-
employed has tripled over the last 5 years. More vascular
surgeons are hospital employees than 10 years ago.
DISRUPTIVE INNOVATIONS
Wessel andChristensen6 deﬁne disruptive innovations as
“missiles launched at your business; sometimes slowly and
incomplete; other times rapid and complete.” Look at the
examples of iTunes and digital music and their effect on
CD sales. Look at the effects of digital photography on
a once mighty company such as Kodak. It is people’s belief
that industry responds and redeﬁne itself when these changes
are introduced. For example, there were some in the device
industry who suggested that endovascular aneurysm repair
(EVAR) would be done by cardiologists. However, vascular
surgery controlled the supply of patients and were willing to
master this disruptive technology (EVAR) and retain control
and care of the patient with aneurysmal disease. However,
disruptive innovation is coming to our industry, the health-
care industry as a whole: the Affordable Care Act, Account-
able Care Organizations, and something as simple as
hospitals employing more surgeons; it is time to innovate!
In the seminal article written by Drucker7 in 2002, he
describes the discipline of innovation. His ﬁrst point is that
successful innovation occurs mainly through hard work.
He says, “At the heart of the activity is innovation. The effort
to create purposeful, focused change.” Innovation is essen-
tial. Drucker goes on to deﬁne seven key areas of opportunity
for innovation. These ﬁt very well with what vascular surgery
has gone through. For example, he talks about unexpected
occurrences that cause successful innovation. The ﬁrst radio-
frequency venous ablations were designed for in situ distal
bypasses (side branches), not for varicose veins.He then talks
about incongruities. He suggests something that should not
work, but it does. Who would have believed that subintimal
percutaneous transluminal angioplasty and stenting would
give the results that we see nowadays? He goes on to talk
about process needs. Processes exist but are done poorly or
weakly without good results. This immediately calls tomind carotid stenting, and then came carotid protection
devices, which made carotid stenting signiﬁcantly more
successful. One of the important things in vascular surgery
is the demographic changes outside of our industry. The
American population is aging. That means there are more
people who will need vascular care.
In order for this change to occur someone must lead
change. In a classic article in 1995 by John Kotter,8 he
deﬁnes the steps to changing, and he feels that all these steps
must be followed in order for change to occur. Going
through these brieﬂy, he suggests that establishing a sense
of urgency is important, but just as important, is creating
a coalition of people with the same vision who will get the
change to occur. It is clearly important to follow some of
these changes that Kotter points out. I believe in vascular
surgery we must change as the environment is changing.
We’ve done a great job previously going from being open
vascular surgeons to being vascular and endovascular
surgeons to being vascular specialists. We must continue to
make the change by adapting some of the lessons learned
by other businesses; vascular surgery can help navigate and
lead in the changingmedical landscape.Wemust remember,
the patient-surgeon interaction is the heart of what we do.
We cannot permit others to control this relationship.REFERENCES
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